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Open Up

And

Take A Look

The 1989-1990 school year was
most memorable! The year start
ed out with the same enrollment
as the past two years . As the
year went on , people le ft yet
more people enrolled. The stu
dents really made the new kids
feel welcome.

In one instance Kathy Hammond,
a sophomore, who transferred
from Angleton, Texas, was no
minated for both Basketball and
Football Homecoming Court . To
see new students make friendsso

+

quickly is great. Throughout the
year all Coaches and Club Spon
sors tried to recruit the new kids
to join their organizations .

We also gained many new
teachers, such as a new Art
Teacher, Mr. Howard Stansell,
and a Student Art Teacher Miss
Kathy MacTavish. In the middle of
the year we lost our Music Teach
er Mrs. Carolyn Wasser and Mrs.
Silvia O'Neil took her pla ce .

During the summer of 1989, con-

struc t ion workers started to build
the new Fine Arts Ce nter. They
work ed all summer and fa ll. The
Fine Art s Ce nter was completed
befo re Christmas, and was
broken in right , with a Christmas
Program put on by the students
from Kindergarten through Eighth
grade . Not only will the Fine Arts
Center be used for plays , but it
will be used for many School
Dances. It will also be used for the
Junior-Senior Prom . Adding the
Fine Arts Center to our School
bUilding was a grea t idea .

)



Here It Is

This

Year's Book
(

Lef t : Mr. Marez cong ratulates Sandra
Chavez on be ing crowned Queen at
the Winter Hom ec oming .

Below left : Co rine Madril, Junior Class
Represent ati ve is escorte d by Michael
Moiina for the Winter Homecoming.

Below right : Norma Mont e and Bran
don Mansell wa ik off the Co urt to be
seated in the designated area,



Somewhere Between

Home & Halls,

Above: And i Apachito assists Queen Tam my in pinning on the ribbon.
Right: Chrisand Tammy stand proud after being crowned King and Queen for
Homecoming.

Teachers & Tests,

Bells & Bake Sales Is.
)

Elsie Gutierrez:
I think that the students have less
respect to teachers than when I
was in school.

Isabell Madril :
When I was in school there weren't any
girl sports, so I enjoy going on the trips
with the girlsto make up for what I lost.

+



STUDENT LIFE! What is it? In one's opinion it is when
the students get involved in school pro jects, class
money raisers, or even to go to a home football
game. Here at Magdalena High School the students
get involved in a lot of the different school projects.
Some of the classes have a hard time getting any
involvement from the class members in money rais
ing projects. At the football games we have a lot of
t he students going to cheer the team on to victory .
We should have that at all the home games from
football to baseball.

Student life isalso " SCHOOL SPIRIT! " We lack a lot of
schoo l spirit here at Magdalena. If we want the
te6ms to win, the students have to go to the games
and cheer for them. When we say cheer we don't
mean becoming a cheerleader, we mean sitting
behind the cheerleaders and helping them recite
their cheers or chants. The cheerleaders try their
best to cheer the teams on to victory . Why can't
the students do the same? Sure, the students are at
the games; but half the time they are sitting in the
stands just talk ing or not even paying attention to
the game.

The Student Life section is not just a bunch of pic
tures. It isa memory of your 1989-1990 school year.
You may even be in one of the pictures. You may
not like it, but think of it thisway, when you get older
and have children of your own, you can look back
on the memory of the 1989-1990 school year and
say to your child, "That was the best year of my
high school career."

Student Life!

The Magdalena football team gives the varsity volleyball team a little
gift before the regional games.

Above left: Caro lina Gutie rrez waits patien tly in line to shave a balloon .
Above right : L-R. Chad Saulsbe rry. Manuel Martinez. and Beau Bruton. get the crowd exc ite d during one of the many peprallys. +



What You Should Know Before Entering

High School

Ten Commandments

Thou shalt NEVER be lore .to Mrs. Brun
son's Class.

II . Thou shalt not laugt) at Beth when she
calls on the intercom.

III. Thou shalt nortell secrets in the bath
room , for the walls have ears.

IV . Remember to always .give the substi
tuteteacher a hard time.

V. Honor the cooks anq c:ustodians, for
without them we would be slobs and
not eat.

VI. Remember to bring thy admit to class.
VII. Thou shalt laugh at Mr. Myers' jokes,

evenifthey aren't funny .
VIII. Thou shalt not be the first one in the

Classroom.
IX. Thou shalt always remember to write

thy neighbor.
X. ThoU shalt always remember to take

thy cap off when Mr. Maes is around.

Top : Both Leo Baker and Clint Cline show the perfect ex ample of

+ what to do in c lass, ac t like your working. '
Right : Beau Bruton , Brad Brunson, and Chad Saulsberry are the " main

6 men of the hall."



-
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" You have got to take high
school seriously because you
only have one shot, so don't
screw it up ." -Travis Brunson

" You have to know how to get
along with people. Don 't take
high school as a joke, because
it' s your only chance." -Carlos
Madril

" Know if you want to succeed in
life or not, and know how to
mak e good decisions, Also to
respect others," -Lori! Gibson

Above: Sara Davidson, Dora Martinez, and Chad Sauls
berry show great enthusiasm during yearbook class. Lef t :
During freshmen init iat ion "Life c an be toug h," says June
Otero, with Siave driver Bethany Kline and Debra Minitrez .
right : " If you don't follow the rules, you have to pay the
consequences," taunts Mr. Mansell.

WHAT SHOULD YOU KNOW BEFORE ENTERING HIGH
SCHOOL?

" You should be abl e to get
a long with the teachers, stu
dents, and the administrati on ,
You should also be c apable of
doing olot of hard work ." -Gina
Monte



Hall Pushers .
Who are they?
and

"Sometimes I get impatient if people
just stand around ta lking and don't
move out of my way. If they don't
move, I'll push them and the n say ex
cuse me ."

/

/

Carl John Montoya, otherwise
known asBig Bad John. When Carl is
a t school, don't leave you r class
room unprotected.

Randy Peralta, otherwise known as
Randy the Kid. He looks sweet and
innocent, but looks can fool,

Well , we now know some of their reasons, but
does that settle things?

Velanie Tafoya, one of our main Hall Pushers,
said she also pushes her friends for fun.

Randy Peralta, our second runner-up said, " I
only push people to move them out of my
way. It try to be nice about it, but it has to be
done."

Brandon Mansell, a senior, takes a different
view. "I do it to flirt or to get the person's
attention", Brandon states.

When asked why he pushes people in the
hall, Carl Mon toya repl ies, "I just get a kick
out of it ." He also claims that he only pushes
friends who won 't be offended by the ges
tu re.

A sophomore at Magdalena High was asked,
" Do you let people block the hall in front of
you?" She repl ied , " Well, I wou ld ask them
pol ite ly to move out of my way. If they don't,
I move them."

Top : Mr. Norwalk sets off his solders on
their first mission of a hallway take
over . Bottom: These are the animais
that terrorize our halls during midday.
" Smile pretty Honey . They're taking
our picture."

Trying to get from one end of the hall to the
other is like playing in the Super Bowl, Either
you take charge and break through the
crowd or you become the victim of a ruthless
tackle. And remember, you can get tackled
while trying to make a touchdown or by just
standing op en in the fieid . The players who
take charge are usually the ones with the
higher score .

Not everyone who is faced with this chal
lenge finds it difficult to break the barrier . The
bad part is they get carried away. Just who
are these people? And why do they do it?

why do they do it?



It' s no wonder Leon Baker might be a hall
pusher , he can' t see through his headband,

Top left : This was a result of an accident that happen ed when the hall was overly c row ded.
We hope that when you are havi ng fun in the hall, you remember to do it with care, Left :
When the going gets toug h the toug h move in,

Left : A typical scene a t Mag dalena High; people with their own concerns,
their own destina tions, This scene shows their own individuality . Top: Chris
Apachito demonstrates how to break the somet imes unbreakable barrier.



Most people feel that school spirit isimportant both to the athlete and
to the school itself .

Magdalena's spirit has increased the past year as a whole. More
people are enthusiastically attending games. Football, volleyball , and
basketball teams did well this year, partly due to the encouragement
and spirit from the fans .

New spirit activities have been added this year, such as a bonfire and
a few pep-rallies. A bonfire was held with the burning of an Eagle, the
opposing teams mascot, for the football and volleyball teams. More
people attended then expected.

A pep-rally was also held in which the juniors won the spirit stick from
the seniors. The juniors still go undefeated.



Why Do You Think School
Spirit Is Important?

Jeff

VanWinkle

Tammy

Peralta

Because it shows Magdalena
cares about its school a nd its
sports program .

Mario

Latasa

Liz

Gut ierrez

Because if we didn't have
school spirit then the p layers
would feel that they are not im
portant to the people and
sports would eventually fade
away.

Because it shows a lot about the
school. and it also helps when
you 're competing in sports.

+

Top Middle : Kacie Bunch , Fran Monte, Monica Fullerton , and Leslie Walla ce
are among the man y who showed off the ir spirit during sp irit week .
Top Left : During a pep-rally Beau Bruton , Manuel Martinez, Chad Sauls
be rry, Jeff Va nWinkle, and Micheal Molina fina lly live out their long time
dream . .
Bottom Left : Dan Holc omb leads his new slave , Travis Brunson , du ring
freshman initiation .
Middle Bottom : Mr. Valles demonstra tes the fine point s of Love , Peace,
and Happiness a fter a game.
Above: Mich eal Mo lina , Jeff VanWinkle , Chad Saulsberry, Man uel Martinez,
and Beau Bruton demonstrate their lady-like manne rs as varsity cheer
leaders.



Somewhere

The

+

)

Above: Ruben Martinez shows off his Bronco jersey in
the hall.
Top Left : Wha t a Babyl! And y Peralta reall y enjo ys
Freshman initiation.
Above Left : Gina Monte shows how easy it is to fall
asleep on a long trip .
Above right : Michael Salas is happy abou t getting
served at the Thank sgiving Day Feast .

Caught

Between



Right : Mario Latasa shows off his south-side image , Bottom Right:
Mrs. Jaramillo gives her assistance during the Thank sgiving pro
gram,

(

Pages Of

Time

+
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Montgomery Ross Richard Angelica Benny Renaldo Jamie
Abeyta Abeyta Anglada Apache Apachito Apachito Avalos

Jeffery Kacee Jusandra Justin Karrie Kayenne Samantha
Boca Blackwell Cearley Cearley Chavez Contreras Davidson

Domenici Kelly Jamie Erin David Fabian Denise
Dillingham Gard . Montoya Peralta Rael Gomez Grayson

Evonne Orlando Tim Jennifer
Guerro Guerro Guerro Guzman

Monica C.V. Kindergarten· Desiree Andy
Hammond Harris Lucero McKnight

Tamara Christopher . Michael
Monte Montoya Trujillo

I

)
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The first grade gathered togeth er and gave a little more than a smile.

I' •
Lavone Charity Christella Marquita NicholeThomas Joey

Abeyta Apache Apache Apachito Apactlito Apachito Armijo

.Coie Kyl Savannah Marina Clara Tonita Neal
Benjamin Candelaria Cearley Franco Gonzales Guerro Harris

Jeffery Camelia Daniel Heather 0 Elvires Jensen Andy
Key Minitrez Monte Orozco Otero Russel Lopez

Marvin Jude Andrea · Diego Tamara Monica
,Manning Tenorio Torres Torres Vinyard Marthell

Ernest First Grade Michael
McBride Salas

15



Some of the Second Graders participated in Hat Day . which was sponsored by At hlet
ics.

/
/ .



The Third Graders monkey around on the playground at recess.

17



The Fourth Graders try to remember their lines for the Thanksgiving Day Play.
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The End

Of The
Innocence
The end of thirteen long years has finally come.
Now, we must all go our seperate ways .

For some , thismoment was long awaited. On the
other hand, it was not long enough for others,
None the less, we must move on, whether we are
ready to or not.

It is a t ime to look back on the early days of our
childhood. A t ime to remember, without regret,
the moments we spent building everlasting
friendships. Init ia tion, Prom, and of course, Gradu
ation will no t be soon torootton.

It is a time to look to the future and decide which
road we must take, We must keep in mind, how
ever, that nothing comes easy, We have to be
willing to pay the price, even if the price is high,
For the best is only bought at great cost ,

Although we'll be traveling our own roads , we all
are in searc h of the same thing: happiness. Hap
piness may mean going to college, start ing a
family, or joining the military. Therefore we, as
individuals, must look into our hearts and find
what happiness means to us, and only us. For if
you deny that which you say you love, you only
deprive yourself .

Adam Apachito and Jennifer Ganadenegro are really in
terested in what their teacher has to say,

26



Class Sponsors:
Mr. Valles, Mrs.
Guin
Class Colors:
Maroon, Black,
Gold

Class Flower:
Yellow Rose

Class Song:
Heaven

Class Motto:
Today's Precious
Moments Are
Tomorrow's Fond
Memories

, Top right: Here Brandon Mansell is obviously hav
ing a good oreo rn.
Top ieft : Here . Adam Apachito tries desperately
to be noticed. While Valanie Tafoya and Dar
lene Pino settle with just a smile.
Center: Joe Julian is proud to be part of the
State Baseball Championship team.
Bottom left: Anthony Torres. Jacob Gomez. and
Joe Julian look ready for the world .

27











Looking Ahead

To The

Future
Time was t ick ing by fast. Books were taken up
and locked away until next year . Teachers
crammed things that they hadn't taught yet
into the last few weeks of school. Seniors
mailed out graduation announcements to
their friends and family. Everyone started to
realize that the saying was true- time flies by
when you 're having fun.

Graduation finally came. The stands were
packed with friends, relativesand people from
the community who came to support the
graduates. Parents came with 35mm cameras
and video cameras to capture the occasion.

\

~~-r: ...' ' " ( '

Above : LizGutierrez tries to collect her thoughts and nervesbefore giving hi
valedic tory address. Below : Put 'er there pal. Jonathon Abeyta receives t
diploma as Mr. Maes congratulates him.

Graduation was a team effort- teac hers, par
ents , and friends made it possible for the sen
iors to take the final walk of thei r high school
career. After the graduation ceremony, the
class looked toward their future plansand their
future paths- always dreaming of their future
and believing that they will achieve those
dreams.

+



" We did it, " says Con
rad Sisneros. along
with the rest of the
senior class of 1990.

Left : After twelve years of hard work. Jennifer
Ganadedonegro walks the final path to get
her dip loma and head for the future. Bottom
le ft : Senior class sponsors. Mrs. Guin and Mr.
Valles. express their congratulations to the
seniors. Bottom: Chris VanWinkle apprecia
tively accepts hislong awaited dip loma from
Mr. Maes .







Somewhere.
Mr. Frank Jaramillo

Mr. William Maes

We started the year with an entirely
different administration. Right away
new disciplinary and educational
standards were set . We got through
the year with only a minimum of
problems and most students have
grown and learned from the exper
ience.

Mr. Myers. Mr. DeVries. and Mr. Norwalk take
a break from class to sit down and pass the
time .

Cecelia
Abeyta

counselors
office

Adela
Armijo

school
of fice

Beth
Gut ierrez

school
offi c e

Barbara
Sanc hez

main
office

)



In The System

Emma Almond. English
Marva Brunson. Science
Lucille Candelaria. Elementary
Paul Chavez. Elementary

Bob DeVries. History
Charles Galt. Math
Barbara Gordon. English
William Gordon. P.E.

Bertie Guin. Business Ed.
Rebecca Harris. Science
Shirley Hesse . Reading
Charleen Hirsch. Reading

Terrie Houston. Elementary
Nancy Jaramillo . Elementary
Cleo Latasa. History
Floyd Mansell. Special Ed.

Joe Marez. P.E .
Brenda McKnight. Math
Linda Montoya. Special Ed.
Anthony Myers. English

Sandra Myers. Home Ec.
Charles Norwalk. Counselor
Cheryl Petecin. Nurse
Cindy Ross. Special Ed.

+



Academics

The Art Of

Thinking

Howard Stansell. Art
Randy Valles. Shop

Evelyn Wallace. Elementary
Lynn Wallace. Elementary

Carolyn Wasser. Music
Annie Apachito. Aid

Casey Guerro. Custodian
Elsie Gutierrez. Aid

Clara Lucero. Librarian
Violet Lucero. Aid
Isabell Madril. Aid

Rose Montoya. Custodian

Chris Montoya. Custodian
Paul Pino. Custodian

Gilbert Sanchez. Custodian
Kim Tafoya. Aid

.'

+



Top Left : Ryan Gomez tries to better his
grade as he laughs at one of Mr. Myers'
jokes. Top Right : Brandon Manseil and
Chris VanWink le sit and talk as they wa it
for the homecoming assembly to get
started. Cen ter Left : Miss Ross gives Zeke
Tafoya a little help with hiswork as Rachel
Pino looks on . Center Right: For Veronica
Secatero and Dorthy Apachito. talk
among friends is a never ending process .
Left : Mario Latasa gets a laugh out of
Spanishclass. while the other students get
their work done.

+



Academics.
Learning Sometimes Is Living

Students often see their teach
ers as mean. work your fingers
to the bone. educators. Not
often do they see the lighter,
more laid back side of their
teachers. But as we can see,
they are like anyone else. They
just want to have fun.

Top : Ms. Latasa copies some work for her students as
she talks with Jeannie Peralta and Renee Latasa. Cen
ter Left : Ms. Hesse and Mr. Stansell enjoy some leisure
time and a good laugh at the Halloween carniv~

Cente r Right : Mr. Gordon finds time at the end of one
of his classes to talk wit h Bruce Key and Eldon Apache.
Left : Peggy Walker helps a group of mid-schoolers get
an early taste of the science lab .



---- - -

~g ~

"...

Top Left : Gilbert Sanchez. Chris Montoya.
and Casey Guerro take t ime out from clean
ing the lunch room to take a picture for the
yearbook . Top Right: Mrs. Guin and Brandon
Mansell go over some work in accounting
c lass, Center Left : Patrick Avalos takes t ime
out from taking notes as the other students
continue to work their fingers to the bone,
Center Right: Elsie Gut ierrez smiles at one of
her students as she checks their work. Left :
Students are congregated in the media cen
ter to listen to Miss Navajo Nation speak.

+



Somewhere Between

The Thrill Of

Victory
Gilbert Mont ano, Lee Saulsbe rry, Jeff Van
Winkle , and Brandon Mansell show a thrill of
winning afte r a victorious game.

And The Agony Of

Defeat
Steer fans give their condolences after a loss
in the first round of the State Volleyball Tour
nament . )

+



Comes

Blood,
Gilbert Montano shows a look of pain after being in
jured in one of the many home football games.

(

Sweat,

And
Andy Peralta hustlesdown the court to get a rebound.

February 2, 1990 was a sad
day in Magdalena. Clara Win
ston was taking the junior high
basketball team to a regular
season game at Quemado.
On their way out of Datil they
ran into bad weather and
roads. Around Datil Canyon a
car came at high velocity . The
car lost control and ran head

Tears
on into the bus. Clara tried her
best to avoid the oncoming
car. Unfortunately she was un
able. The students escaped
uninjured except for a few cuts
and bruises Thank God Clara
was wearing her seatbelt, be
cause she escaped severe in
jury. Thank you Clara for all
your efforts.

+



The Steer team had some really fine
young athletes for the year 1989. They
are from left to right. in the back row ;
Manager Eddie Nelson, Assistant Coach
Randy Va lles, (1 1) Chris Van Winkle, (9)
Manuel Martinez, (92) Leburt Saulsberry,
(91) Frank Abbeyto, (34) Jeff VanWinkle,
(82) Gilbert Jaramillo, Coach Bob DeVries,
Manager Gina Monte, Front row , (55) Mi
cheal Plno, (32) Brandon Mansell, (23)
John Maez, (21) Andy Peralta, (64) James
Julian, and (15) Gilbert Montano.

My Year Was .

)

the most exciting year
that we 've played . We
may not have made first.
but this was one of the
best te ams in 6-man foot 
ball.

Leburt
Saulsberry

a disappointment with
the lossat State, but I am
glad that we took 2nd
and tha t we won districts
for the 7th t ime.

Brandon Mansell

Mr. DeVries
the best and worst rolled
into one . . . the thrill of
making it to the state
champ ionship game will
always stay with me as
will the disappointment of
p laying poorly for the
state tit le.



Where's The Action?

Right Here!

(

spposite page, middle: Size isn't eve ryt hing
lS Brandon Mansell shows how he can jump
a block a pass.

spposite page bottom: Leburt, Jeff. & Man 
lei; the captain's of the team, speak with the
3feree be fore " The Big Game" .

op : Mr. Valles gives Gilbe rt Montano a litt le
lep talk be fore sending him on field.

toove : A lot of support from the rest of the
eam rea lly helps when we 're in trouble , bu t
'om the looks of things here the re seems to
,e no trouble at all.

'ght: Manu el Martinez goes for the kick, while
~ icheal Pino block s the other team.

" Where 's the rest of your teammates?", Mr, DeVries
asked the four football players who showed up to
practice the first day. Mr. DeVries knew he couldn't do
much with only four, but he also knew that if he waited
a while he 'd get the rest of his team. When the first
day of school came around he had seven more play
ers show up , These boys ranged from a 5' 1" freshman
to a 6' 1" senior.

Mr. Valles, the assistant coach, thought " . . . the Steer
team could have been one of the best teams Magda
lena High School has ever seen, Our team was a good
team, hard hitting, with more speed than others. All in
all, the team was good enough to play in the State
Championship game, but we should have won it oll."

Good job boys! And we knew you are ready for next
year ,

+



We're All Shook Up!!!
Steers Win Districts, Regionals 2nd Year In A Row

LizGutierrez hustles for a loose ball at the State Tourname nt .

Bottom Right: Top to Bottom; Left to Right: Monica Fullerton.
Kacie Bunch . Zoe Latasa. Dora Martinez. Chris Henderson.
Coach Barbara Gordon. Laurene t o toso . LizGutierrez. Sandra
Chavez. Cor ine Madril. Lorie Torres.

Our Varsity team had excellent girls ranging
from three seniors to one freshman . Num
bering 10 in all, they took the District Title
once more. It was the second year in a row
the Lady Steers headed to Roswell for the
State Tournament .

Menaul - W
Socorro - W
W. Mesa J.V. - L
Mag. R. Robin - W
Quemado - W
DISTRICTS - W
STATE - Lost to Tex
ico

Mount. - W
Menaul - W
Hatch - W
TorC-W
Hope - W
Carizozo - L
Quemado - W
Hatch - W
Carizozo - W

Their first opponents were the Texaco Wol
verines . The Steers lost, but gave good
competition. The girls will be ready for next
year, with the majority of them coming
back. They will once again be starting their
hard work in the summer with Coach Bar
bara Gordon.

Somewhere between sitting at home and
cruising the town are some really dedicated
volleyball players. These girls start about
three weeks before school with their condi
tioning and weightlifting. This lasts until their
first scrimmage, which was on August the
26th. This gave the girls a good outlook on
some teams, and the way they would play
as well. This scrimmage and a lot of hard
work must have helped.

These girls went on to a season record of
16-3. losing only to Carizozo and West Mesa
J.V. during the season and to the Texaco
Wolverines, in the first round of the State
Tournament .



Places

(

Going

I he o ports man's Creed

lie lives clean I' JlI~ys hard .
He plays for the Jove of the game.
He wills whhom boasl i n ~.lo s~s Wilholll muses I' never quits.
He I'eSpertS offirials s meplStheir dedsions without question.
He never forgets he represents his school. .
lie ex pects lhe school toSUPJlOMhim ashesupports the school.

lie never 'boos' a player' or an official.
He appreciatesa good play no mailer who makes it.
He knol\'s lhathis school IJI'ls Ihe blame or pr~ise for his cenduct,
He recogn izes the need for mere real 'sportsmen'.,

--~-......

I

Above: Kacie. Mon ica. and Sandra show their concentration as
the y prepare to receive the next serve . Left : The Lady Steers
give high-fives all around as they get motivated for the tough
game ahead. Below: The Lady Steers try to regroup for one last
shot against the Texac o Wolverines.

Our Junior Varsit y had a good sea
son of learning the ropes. They were
a young and somewhat inexperi
enced group of g irls. They really
showed their potential and playing
ability this season though.

Starting and staying together from
a young age is what makes a win
ning team in later years . We look
forward to seeing these girls next
year. With improvement, hopefully
they too, will go to the State Tour
nament.

...





,

"I enjoyed the basketball sea
son. Coach Myers did a great
job." - Adam Apachito

"I think we had a pretty good
year. We lost some big games,
but we got experience and
next year should be better."
- Chad Saulsberry

What do you think?

"I th ink that we had a fa irly
good season , but when we
needed a win, we fell short .
We should have had a winning
record but we didn't ." - Mi
chael Molina



Better Season Comes

From Unity

The Varsity girls had a rough sea
son, but showed some dedica
tion and hustle . Their record for
the season was 8-13 . They did
pretty well for having only two
veteran players. As Coach Gor
don said, "No matter what, the
g irls learned how to playas a
team, and are going to be ready
to play tough next year, I also
think we are going to have a
power house next year."

Sports

Whenever you think of g irls bas
ketball, you think of ten to twelve
girls on each Junior Varsit y and
Varsity team. Here in Magdalena
though, there are about that
many girls for both teams com
bined. There were mostly fresh
man, sophomores, and younger
players on the J. V. On the Varsity
there were four juniors and one
sophomore. The rest came up
from J. V. to play.

Above Right: Carine Madril takes a
jump shot off a fast break against Re
serve . Above: The team huddles dur 
ing pre-game warm-up . Right; L-R:
Mgr , Laurene Latasa, MaryEllen San
chez, Stephanie Apache. Christ ina
Henderson, Missie Boca, Monica Fuller
ton , Kacie Bunch, Kim Boca, Lori! Gib
son, Fran Monte, Corine Madrill , Norma
Monte, Mgr . Tammy Peralta . Floor:
Coach Will Gordon.

-~. -
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How did you feel about the
basketball season? "The best
thing about this season was
the overall team unity. They
had a better overall attitude
than in past seasons." 
Coach Gordon

What was the best thing about the basket
ball season for you? "I felt this season was
more relaxed, because everyone seemed
to get along better, we were like a family. I
also liked the way Coach Gordon was able
to push us, even when we weren't at our
best." - Corine Madril

What did you like about the basketball sea
son? "I liked this season better than previous
seasons. We didn't show it in our record, but
we did improve a lot more. We were a
team on and off the court." - Fran Monte

Below; L-R: Mg r. Laurene Latasa . Norma Monte . Mar yEllen Sanc hez, Cheryl Pino . Debra Mini
trez. Sara Dav idson. Missie Bac a . Loril Gibson , Christ ina Henderson , Gina Monte , Mgr . Tammy
Peralta .

The Junior Varsity girls had a
good season of learning the
fundamentals of basketball.
Along with this came some
wins, such as against Que
mado and Alamo. Although
their record was not a winning
one, their season was a suc
cess by way of what they
learned,



Baseball.

A Catchy Subject
To Throw Around!

The 1990 Baseball team started practice in February to get ready for a tough season , Their first game was
against the Los Lunes J,V. Magdalena won in a double-header. During the ir season they also pla yed a
doub le -header against Santa Fe Indian School. We won the first and lost the second.

The boy s won the District Title for the first time ever against Jemez Valley . We won 9-3. This win broug ht the
boys and Coach Floyd Mansell up to c loud nine . The boys knew they were on their way to STATE; and for
them . just going was a dream. Their first game at State was against Lov ing . We won 7-1. The sec ond g am e
was against Mora. We up set them 13-4. The third an d final game was against T. or C. We had met up with
them earlier in the season and beat them twice and lost to them twic e , The team knew this was goi ng to
be tough, but they also knew that if they gave it their a ll they could win . It was a c lose game all the way
through, but we pulled off the victory by a score of 6-5 . Yes! They had done it ! They became STATE
CHAMPS! Saturday , May 12 is a day that will go down in Magdalena history .

" I knew we had a good chance all season , and we did it. Everyone played a very important part. and
without just one player . it dropped our chances", said Coach Mansell. This was hishigh point after six year s
In the schoo l system . He 'sproud to be a coach of such a g rea t team, We. the Student Body , are a lso proud
of our STATE CHAMPIONS!

...-- :"'.-.. ... .tl' . : ..,; .... ...
;6 '. : .

Gone!
Going.
Going.

Left : ChrisVanWi nkle g ives some warm-up pit ch es to catcher. Brandon Man
sell. before a game.
Left to right : Ryan Gomez , Tra vis Brunson, Ad rian Pino. Jeff VanWinkle. Chris
VanWinkle . Joe Julian, Manu el Mart inez, Julian Lopez. Michael Molina . Coac h
Floyd Mansell. Kneeling : Mich eal Pino . James Julian . Andy Peralta. Brandon
Manse ll. Irving Smith. John Ma ez, and Chris Moez.



Scoreboard
,
\
\
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MHS
Won-Won
Won-Won
Won
Loss
Won-Loss
Won-Loss
Won
Won
Won-Loss
Won-Won
Won-Loss
Won
STATE CHAMPS

OPP.
Los Lunes
Hatch
Socorro
Belen
T. Or C.
Santa Fe Indian
Socorro
Los Lunes
T. Or C.
Hope
Jemez Valley
Districts
STATE PLAYOFFS

Above : Brandon Mansell hits the ball out in a
game against T. or C.

Boys Take District And STATE

Title 1st Time Ever!

Far le ft : Michael Molina gets tagged
out coming to hom e plate.
Left : Julian Lopez . confused on whe th
er or not to c ome home. hesitates for
a second.
Above: Mr. Manse ll poses for a quick
shot af ter winning one out of two
games against T. or C.

.--~
. "
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hree
" This has been, by far , the most
successful season I've had as
Magdalena Tack Coach," said
Coach Bob DeVries, who isproud
of the fact that this year his track
team dominated most of the
meets to which they traveled.
They won the District meet by a
large margin of points, and he
also took 14 of his tracksters to
the State meet in Albuquerque.

It wasn't a bad season for most of
the team members either, with
three relays placing at state, and
with others doing well in individual
events.

You could choose almost any
one of the team members and
they would also tell you that this
has been one of the best track
seasons so far .

Top: Fran Monte shows an expression of relie f as she c rosses the finish line in first . Above; L to R
Top Row: Manuel Martinez. Jeff VanWinkle . Ma rio Latasa . Anthony Torres. Reynaldo Montoya.
Monic a Fullerton. Kacie Bunch. Kim Baca. Coach Bob DeVries. Bottom Row: Corine Madril.
Carmella Apach ito . Man uela Pino. Liz Gutierrez. Cheryl Pino. Stephanie Apache. Loril Gibson.
Fran Monte .

Far Left : Heading for the finisn!
line . Reyna ldo Montoya shows
off his winning form . Left :
And we hav e lift off ladi es and
gentlemen .



Jr. High:
From Toddlers

To
Track Shoes

The size of any Jr. High team
at Magdalena is not over
whelming, but this Jr. High
Track team accomplished
quite a bit this season . They
came out look ing strong
against schools with some 
times double and triple their
size in numbers. Although
you would think that this
would shake these young
athletes, they went out and
did their best anyway. " I
think these kids really
showed some guts against
those big schools ."
Coach Randy Valles

Top Row; L to R: Chris Guer ro, Melvin Chavez, Ruben Martinez,
Mick ey Parker , Eric Sanchez. Bottom Row; L to R: Crystal Tenorio,
Monica Chavez , Julie Gutie rrez, Bedil ia Minitrez, Liz Jaramillo.

1

tI. - \'.

Upper Right : AI the Sta te Track Meet . the medal winning relay team at Carine Madril. Lori!
Gibson. Liz Gutierre z. and Dore lia Molina . Above Left : Carine Madril pu lls far those ex tra
inches in one at her jumps at fhe District Meet . Above Right : Manue la Pino. Stephanie
Apache. and Kim Boca are seen here running fhe last lap o f the BOOm a t the District Mee t . +



Cheering,

During the course of the cheering
season, there were some ups and
downs. Although there were some
problems at the beginning of the
season for the M, H,$. Cheerleaders.
they decided to keep cheering for
our athletic teams. Thanks to some
hard work from the remaining
cheerleaders, our teams st ill had
support .

Better

Worse

I
I I
I I

Abov e ; Left to Right : M, H, S, Cheerleaders Peg·
gy Walker, Christina Henderson. and Kim Baca
Left : Cheerleaders get their chance at a second
annual cutting of Mr. Chavez's hair.

Sports



Jr. High: Cheers For Steers

Right; Cloc kwise: Anisha Guerro. Lisa Trijil lo . Valinda Hender
son. Reina Rael. Bernadette Munoz. Ab ov e : An after school
p ractice for drill team.

Above; L-R: Lynette Dav idson. Julie Gut ierrez. Ap ril Otero. Bedillia Mini
trez. Left : Julie Gutie rrez and April Otero put on thei r shoes in prepara
tion for their picture taking .

" Cheerleading is a way to
show my character and ex 
press my feelings as an indi
vidual." - April Otero

Sports

" Cheerleading was fun be
cause we did activities and
we made up drills as a
team, " - Lynette Dav idson



Starting off the Junior High sports is footba ll. They began their sea
son a little later than usual, but Mr. Marez took on the job as coach.
He had 8 seventh graders and 8 eighth graders. These kids got little
playing time, as it shows with a record of 1-1, but the practice is
what brings experience for the years to come in high school sport s.

" I got good exper
ience . but we didn 't
have enough playing
time ." - Jerry Gut ier
rez

It was fun and Mr.
Marez was a good
coach. He made us
laugh a lot and when
we went on trips we
had fun . - ChrisMaes

Top Row; L 1o R: Assl Coach Gilbert Sanchez, Eric Sanchez.
Mickey Porker. Ruben Boca. Ruben Martinez. James Julian. Joe
Lee Apachllo. Coach Joe Marez. BollomRow; L1oR' CrlsGuerro.
Jeramlah cpocblto. Bruce Sisneros. Jerry Gullerrez. Chris Maes.
Melvin Chavez.

" We learned the fun
damentals of six-man
football. It wa sfun and
w e had a g o o d
c oach." - Ruben
Mart inez

" I enjoyed being in
vo lleybal l , and I
learned a lot during
the season." - Mar
sha Brunson

" We ha d a good
team and we learned
a lot ." - Monica Cha 
vez

While the boys were outside, the Junior
High Vo lleyball team was inside , spiking
and passing . They only had 7 games
which they played for the season, but this
playing time was essential for the girls
who plan to continue volleyball next
year. "They played very well for a young
team, " said Coach Barbara Gordon.

+
L to R: Monica Chavez. Lydia Apache, Bedilia Minitrez, Laurene Apach ito , Marsha
Brunson, Olivia Nelson, Jemma Go mez , Julie Gut ierrez, Car me lla Apachito .



Coaches
Comments . Girls-Junior High

The teams had only one
loss out of 21 combined
7t h a nd 8th g ra d e
games. This was only ac
complished by hard wor k
and dedication from the
team. We hope to see
these boys cont inue be
ing involved in athletics
throughout the rest of
their high school years .

" The 1989-90 Jr. High Bas
ketba ll season wasa sea
son of individua l and
team improvements in all
fundamental aspects of
the game. This veers Jr.
High program show ed
great sportsmanship as a
team on and off the play
ing floor and I was pro ud
to be assoc iated with
these young athletes." 
Coach Marez

We hope to see these girls con
tinue p lay ing basketball in the
future and other sports as well.

" It was a pleasure to coach the
Jr. High Girls team thisyear. I saw
a lot of indiidual talent and I
hope they will p lay again next
year." - Coach Marez

Any coach of any sport will a l
ways be looking to build a " bet
ter" team . These young girls will
be what those coaches are
looking for . Part of build ing a
team means learning to play to 
gethe r and to playas a team.
That is part of the reason why
joining sports at the Jr. High leve l
is stressed here a t Magdalena.

"Ruben was a
good passer
and play
maker . He
showed a lot
of improve
ment throug h
the season ."
- Coach
Marez

" Mickey dis
p lays good po
sit ioning und er
the basket for
the needed re
bouding ." 
Coach Marez

Basketball

Coaches
Comments.

Boys-7th & 8th

Grade B-Ball

L to R: Coach Joe Marez . Olivia Nelson. Carmella
Apachito. Monic a Chavez. Dore lia Molina . Julie Gu
tie rrez. Bedilia Minitrez. Josephine Chavez . Laurene
Apachito .

" Carmella was an
excellent point
guard and good
ball handling skills"
- Coach Marez

" Julie was an ef 
fective defensive
guard due to her
agility and hustle ."
- Coach Marez

"Dore lia assisted
the team by keep
in g stats a nd
cheering t hem
on." - Coach
Marez

Above: 7th Grade. Back Row: L to R: Ruben Martinez. Juan
Boca. Mickey Parker. Harrison Monte . Rick Valdez. Coach Joe
Marez. Bottom Row; L to R: Alex Apachito. Jeram iah Apa
chito. Chris Guerro. Melvin Cha vez. Below : 8th Grade. Back
Row; L to R: James Ladd. Juan Pino. Fred Monte . Ruben Baca.
Mickey Lopez. Co ach Joe Marez. Front Row: L to R: Mgr.
Jason Wallac e. Chris Ma es. Jerry Gutierrez. Bruce Sisneros.
~in Smith. Mgr . Leonard Marez.



Above: Mario Latasa shows how much school spirit he has at one of the many home
football games.
Right : The South Side Boomers. Micheal Pino . Mario Latasa. Leon Baker . Ryan Go mez.
Carl Montoya. and Frank Abeyta. show their coolne ss in Communica t ion Skills.

Student Life II

The Final
)

Chapte II
••

+



Ian Dennis:
Pretty good, I liked the school
and the people.

Clint Cline :
Was easier than Socorro, but still
boring.

Was .. .

Peggy Walker:
Nice, Hard. Trying to get a long
with the people was hard. Al
though the Teachers really liked
me.

Julian Lopez :
My first half year was fine . We
have more privileges here than in
Socorro.

,.
-. .

" '.

My First Year

A few new moves are learned by the drill team during an af ternoon

practice. +
61

I

J

e second graders watch as Randy Peralta and James Julian
plain how to use the pullies.
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, A look, a way of speech, a
point to be made, a side to an

issue, an appreciation to life,

the general direction we all flow . . .

TREND\ 'trendsn: course; style;
tendency; GENERAL DIRECTION

Trends make our past, run our present, and
shape our future.

This c rowd shows how people have their
own reacti ons to entertainment .





Left : Chris Van Winkle and Carine Madril cap
tures everyone's attention when announced
Prom King and Queen. Above: Debra Minitrez
and Randy Peralta have their mo ment in time .
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When dreams are forgotten. our hearts become
lost .

-Roberta Winston

Our joy is with our dreams. and when we lose touch
of our dreams. we also lose our Joy.

Prom night 1990 brought our dreams alive . That
mag ical night of our past will remain in our memories
forever . for that wa s the night we tou ched our
dreams . . .-----------_....



Somewhere Along The Way. . .

This Thing
Has To Be
Paid For!!!



1. The "Average" Yearbook Costs $30.00

Yours Was $15.00

2. Other Than Athletics, Yearbook Raises The Most $ Of Any
Organization.

Advertising = $25000.00· $3000.00
Book Sales = $1125.00· $1500.00
Fundraisers = $500.00 • $1000.00
Total Cost Of Your Yearbook = $4300.00· $5000.00

3. Over 65 Businesses Support Your Book By Purchasing An
Advertisement!

You Should Give Them Your Business Whenever Possible.

4. Your Yearbook Is More Than Cute Pictures And Funny
Captions.

It's A Historical Document Of The School Year 1989·90.

Hope You Like It! +7 :!..

,



New Mexico Tech

Reporting Socorro County
For 123 Years

to the graduating class of 1990!

Congratulations

CLASS OF 1990

1261 N.W. Frontage Rd.
Socorro, NM 87801
(505)835-1190

and

MONETTE

FORD INC.

MONETTE
ENTERPRISES

+



Adolpha & Rowena Boca-Owners

~
~ FOUNTAIN ., ~

, o¢~
, 01..0 ~ASUIONEO ~ C

CEwTEi .; ,lUG""LElU. NoW. ~=:;;I'

1Uufy & 'E.£[u n Laiasa 854·24019

+

IBM

6001 Indian School Rd. N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87110

(505) 888-2327

835-9946

Val Verde Hotel

203 Manzanares
Socorro, NM 87801

Congratulations Seniors

Open 7 Days A Week
7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

OUTLAW'S

Highway 60
Magdalena, NM
(505)854-2701

Miscellaneous Merchandise
From A-Z

Gladys Dana, Proprietor : 835-3434

OWL
CAFE & STEAK HOUSE

"World's Finest Hamburgers"

Box 125
San Antonio, NM

CJ) The Dana
Book Store



)

Way To Go
Class of 1990!

P.o. Box 46
Magdalena, NM

854-2205

TRAIL'S

END

MARKET

210 Neel Ave. N.M.
Socorro, NM 87801

835-1623

SOCORRO
MEOICAL ASSOCIATES

P.A.

116 Mechem St.
Socorro, NM

835-3313

QUICKSILVER

PRINTING CO.

Box 1799-Socorro, NM-835-0705

C. BONNER OATES
D.D.S.

Robert E. Markwell, M.D.
Norman J. Reid, M.D.
Leslie S. Johnson, M.D.

+



LEGAL TENDER
MERCHANTILE
AND PAWN

835-3010

James A. Grice-Owner
320 California-Socorro, NM

102 Collage Ave.
Socorro, NM

835-1234

Security
Title

Abstract Co., Inc.

Abstracts, Title Ins., & Escrows

P.O. Box 1395
Socorro, NM

835-1440

N.M. WATS: 1-800-678-6754

Way to go class of '901

Alamo Plumbing and Heating

DO
IT
YOURSELF

We'll
Help!

Magdalena, NM
854·2595

Congratulations to the
CLASS OF 1990

from all your friends at
ALAMO PLUMBING & HEATING



Personal Finance Co., INC.
120 Plaza
Socorro, NM. . .835-0205

Cortner Co./Real Estate
Box 721
Magdalena, NM. . .854-2695

A-1 Quality Ready Mix
Box 591
Socorro, NM. . .835-2417

Econo-Laundry & Grocery
104 Neel St. N.W.
Socorro, NM. . .835-3340

McDonald's
Box 739
Socorro, NM. . .835-3684

P.o. Box 1337

Socorro, NM

835-2410

+

,
NEW MEXICO BANK

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1990

)



RAKS

BUILDING
SUPPLY

501 Otero
Socorro, NM

835-1270

CONGRATULATIONS

SENIORS

Mike's Texico-Towing-Wrecker
1202 Hwy. 85 S.E.
Socorro, NM. . .835-1978

Howard R. Little D.D.S.
208 Neel N.W.
Socorro, NM. . .835-1851

Eagle Guest Ranch
Box 68
Datil, NM. . .772-5612

Yolanda's Shear Masters Salon
411 California
Socorro, NM. . .835-1414

Ruben's Ice Service/Purified Water
334 6th St.
Socorro, NM. . .835-2002

SOCORRO

ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE

=a. I _
ii """'I.'IIIcII.I'I"!II!!! :
, J , , , J , , , ii' , " I I I' S it;

• •

215 East Manzanares
Socorro, NM

+
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Socorro, NM

Highway 60 West

P.O. Box 1009

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1990

835·1140

A
Socorro General Hospital

Front. L-R: Mary Ellen Sanchez. Lorie Torres. Second Row. L
R: Car los Madril. Patrick Avalos. John Maes. Corine Madril.
Jessie Franc o. Debora Minitrez. Kim Boca. Third Row. L-R:
Mario Latasa. Mary Zamora. Sandra Chavez. Kacie Bunch.
Monica Fullerton. Carey Latasa. Fran Mont e . Back Row. L
R: Travis Brunson. Gilbert Jaramillo. Mr. Joe Marez (Spon
sor). Jef f Van Winkle.

854-2320

SCOTT'S
AUTO SUPPLY

INC

Auto & Diesel Repair
Certified Welding

Dirt Work-Backhoe/Dozer

P.o. Box 481
Magdalena, NM

STEVE'S GARAGE

Front Row. L-R: John Maes. Adrian Pino . Gilbe rt Jaramillo . Randy
Peralta. James Julian . Back Row. L-R: Michael Torres. Brad Brunson.
Joe Julian. Ant hony Torres. Jacob Gomez. Mr. Randy Va lles (Spon
sor).

835-0550
602 California NE

+
Socorro, NM

74 Lloyd and Annette Scott



DeLaSalle Barber Shop
313 N. California
Socorro, NM

Fashion Cleaners
216 California
Socorro, NM. . .835-1583

Darrell's Conoco
Main St.
Magdalena, NM. . .854-2203

Ponderosa Cafe
Main St.
Magdalena, NM. . .835-1872

Ace Hardware
701 N. California
Socorro, NM. . .835-1872

Febbie's Family Shoe Store
305 California NW
Socorro, NM. . .854-2696

Magdalena Cafe
West Main St.
Magdalena, NM. . .854-2696



.

< Band U

. Corporation

Your
Magdalena

Bus
Contractor

Box 97
Quermado, NM
87829
773·4563

Compliments of Bill
& Ursula Candelara

Ricardo J. Munoz, D.D.S.
8501·0 Candelaria NE

Albuquerque, NM. 275·0910+ Specialist in Orthodontics

J,'-

Front Row. L-R: Lori! Gibson . Carine Madril. Mr. Devries (Adviser).
Fran Monte. Back Row. L-R: Care y Latasa. Manual Martinez. Beau
Bruton . Clint Cline, Leburt Saulsbe rry, Chris VanWinkl e. Michael
Molina , Liz Gutierrez.

)

JOURNALISM



GO-FER
Foods of Socorro

202 California S.E.
Socorro, NM·· 835·1930

917 California NW
Socorro, NM
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STUDENT

COUNCIL

McDANIEL
IMPLEMENT

. ."" <~ ;: : :'~~:,\;:l "' ), :.:, ~
There s nothing " ... .
else like It! Our new··" ;X!o: ...; ' •
All Materials Transport Rives you true" " .. ' ''10 .
hauling ability. Not Just travel. Takes loads up 10600
pounds on nat land. Dumps the m. 100 . lI iRh flotation
and anti-skid features minimize surface damage .

Unique 5-whccl stability and 4-whccl differential
lock traction, :l41 rc c ngine and 62:1 tor'l oc ratio
tr~nsmls~lon for pulling powe r. Wilh no gears 10
sluft. SpnnR·loadcd fronl fork cushioning.
Com~ test drive our ~nique MI T 600 . (EJ

NothingRuns Like a Deere" .,....."

John Deere
AMT™600. It's almost

a truck. '

P.O. Box 1066
Socorro, NM. . .835·1066

Government In Action

L-R Roberta Winston. Carey Latasa. Gina Monte . Brad Brunson.
Lori! Gibson. Leburt Saulsbury. Patrick Avalos. Dora Martinez. 
Emma Almond (Sponsor). Laurene totoso . Sara Davidson. Liz
Gut ierrez.

835·0730

101 Manzanares
Socorro, NM

835·0552

BROWN BILT'S

Shoes & Western Wear
Next to the Loma Theater

Minnie & Theresa Torres
Congratulate

The Class of 1990

GENE'S FLOWERS
AND GIFTS

111 Manzanares NE
Socorro, NM



TO
SERVE

AND
PROTECT

Congratulations 1990 Seniors +

(;.::J~.._..')
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V
SHERIFF

Felix W. Saavedra

Free
Engraving

5125 HWY 85
Socorro, NM

~ JEWELERS

Class Rings!
Our class ring prices are

THE BEST!

Authorized Catalog
Sales Merchant

ISears I

Adobe Plaza
407 California NW

Socorro. NM 835-1099

(

835-1455
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FURR'S

Please
Support

THE ·
RED

CROSS

901 California
Socorro, NM

VIVA
MOTORS

CORPORATION

Congratulations Class Of 1990

835·2037- Great Used Cars
1203 Frontage Rd. - Socorro

The Largest Video
Library In Socorro

835·4200

Ndn-Lin
Casuals

106 Manzanares
Socorro, NM
835·2711

301 California NW
Socorro, NM

'.,- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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WE SUPPORT YOU

WE SUPPORT YOUR ACTIVITIES

WE WANT THE BEST FOR YOU

but

+
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My most embarrassing moment
was one time Kathy and I went
into the bathroom talking about
a teacher and she was in there,
and she told us something. -Kim
Baca

My most embarrassing moment
was drinking a coke during lunch
and Kim made me laugh and I
spit it all over myse lf and the
floor. -Kat hy Hammond

My most embarrassing moment
in hig h school was during fresh
men initia tion when my owners
pu t a dress on me. -Michael
Torres

What

teachers
be caught

embarrass-

men , and e"especially enjoyed blookers. A per - "iiiiiiF.iiiiiiiiiiiiii~-~~ir;;.i1
son's funniest and embarrassing moment always seem to I I
be rought up in a discussion of pastimes, and are often
fon memories.

YOU Dill!

.'
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HOne of the things I always enjoy is

a chin m aden 'S doing 'SOme ing

when they thin I'm not ooking. J

ot De

coming throug. ym. I

the Dleachers and just as they got in

front of me, one of them said a very

Dad swear word. I quietly asked her to

-Mr. Myers

Champions

wer left :
with his work.
Below: Ms. Herse help sto de orate for the
athletic Banquet.
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Going

With

The

Flow.

Side: LizGut ierres and Zoe t.ot oso . seniors,
c atch up on the latest gossip . Below :
Brandon Mansell and Adam Ap achito
work hard , and iisten to what Ms. MacTa
vish has to say , Bottom Left : Mrs. Latasa
an d Mrs. Harris soak up some sun, Top
Right : The sixth grade pull into vic to ry
against their opposing team, Bottom
Right : Crystal Tenoreo leads the race for
the annual trac k and field day.

)



Leaving High
School is going

to be an
experience like

no other and I'm
glad it's finally

'here. The thing
I'm going to miss most is my

friends.-Jacob Gomez

Being a Senior has,"its privi
leges. On the other hand,
being •o - Freshman. holds. a
few priviledges of its own.
For some, being a Senior
might be exciting and long
anticipated. None the less, it
is still a lmost the end of a
secure environment. Fresh
mensti.ll hove four years to
learn , to grow, and. to ex
perience . While Seniors are
supposed to be ready for
the "real world."

Whether Seniors and Fresh
men are ready, time passes.
Each moment counts more
than the last one. The best

thing to do isto take advantage of your High Schoo l
years while ·they are here . Remember to stick to
your guns, hold your head up high, and always be .
yourse lf.
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Somewhere Near

)

... Ok. but it took me longer to graduatel I
am glad I didn't drop out . It took a lot of
courage to stay in school. It wasalso fun . Also
I am looking forward to the senior t rip . "90" is
the perf ect year.

Jon Abeyta

Were .. .

. .. Fantastic! Funll nte resting to say the least .

My High School Year's

Conrad Sisneros

+
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Top Right : Liz Gutierrez and Zoe Latasa bug Elsie Gutierrez for money at the
Halloween Carnival.
Top Left : Miss Ross instructs Zeke Tafoya and RaCheal Pino in end of the year
work .
Above: It's the beginning of the end for Joe Julian and Micheal Torres as they
enter the seating area on Graduation Night,

,
o

Above: Joe Julianseems to ponder hisfuture
as he and Anthony Torres wait for Mr. Nor
walk .
Left : Mr, Norwalk takes time out for a phone
call while counseling Jacob Gomez.

I~

The End • •
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